Ktm dual sport kit

Excellent kit, had trouble finding out how to wire headlights. But after a couple hours of
scouring youtube, i was finally able to figure it out. This is a very good kit. Rating Required
Select Rating 1 star worst 2 stars 3 stars average 4 stars 5 stars best. Email Required. Review
Subject Required. Comments Required. Current Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity: Increase
Quantity:. The components have universal applications and will work on almost any motorcycle
with minor modifications. The kit is intended for motorcycles with existing headlights. But after
a couple hours of scouring youtube, i was finally able to figure it out This is a very good kit. Add
to Cart. Quick view. On Sale. Choose Options. If you have questions please contact us before
ordering We would love to help This part number The Tusk Fender Pack is made to the perfect
size for carrying your tools, tube Fits Yamaha Models Listed Below. Customers Also Viewed On
Sale. The Tusk Motorcycle This Motorcycle Enduro New and Improved version! They feature tig
welded engine guards. Installation is an easy bolt on procedure with With our kit, there are only
two wires to run which results in installation in under an hour. Blinkers remove with the
headlight. An auxiliary port. A battery condition indicator light. Day, night and off mode. A one
year warranty. This kit includes a headlight with integrated blinkers, control box, handle bar
switch, horn, hydraulic brake switch, power harness and taillight harness to your existing EXC
taillight. Since this model does not have a stock rear taillight, it requires purchase of a rear
taillight. We carry in stock the UFO taillight. This kit includes a headlight with integrated
blinkers, control box, handle bar switch, horn, hydraulic brake switch, battery, voltage regulator,
KTM battery tray, power harness and taillight harness. This kit requires a 2K3 or 4K3 lighting
coil and a flywheel. This kit includes a KTM headlight with blinkers, control box, handle bar
switch, horn, hydraulic brake switch, power harness and taillight harness to your existing EXC
taillight. Rear UFO taillight assembly complete with tail, brake and turn indicators and wiring
harness. Lot of nuts and bolts Installation of blinkers that do not remove with headlight
Headlight to run off of AC No practical DC conversion without a major rewiring of the headlight.
If the stock KTM look is your goal, we can provide that to you. Discussion in ' Thumpers '
started by AGrant , Jul 6, Log in or Join. Adventure Rider. AGrant , Jul 6, I apologize right off the
bat if this has been discussed previously It is not the W model so it does not have a headlight or
tail light. If I go with the Tusk Kit, I will need a headlight. I have been told that the stator on these
bikes has plenty of output to run the dual sport kit without draining and damaging the battery.
True or False? If the EXCf model is the better route, do I really have to de-smog it. We ride in the
woods now, and I like the idea of having the power of the xcf model at my disposal. But, I'm
concerned the stator is not rated high enough and doing damage to the xcf engine with road
miles. Thanks for any help. Dao1 , Jul 6, It's just wiring, and a couple switches It's amazingly
light and flickable for a thumper, yet it packs more ponies than a The thing just rips and floats
over trash and whoops and ruts like a magic carpet ride. RideFreak , Jul 6, The stator output is
marginal at best, it's designed for racing application with no lights or fan and it's output reflects
that. Yes you can get away with LED lights but DS use really needs a fan, stock stator does not
provide enough power to keep up with a fan and lights reliably. Since you don't have a
kickstarter a negative charging rate has bad effects. The XCF motor runs a higher compression
then the exc so it's making more heat, skip the fan and you'll be overheating at traffic lights and
slow conditions esp in MS summer heat, that will also negatively affect the motor's lifespan.
That state of tune makes allot of HP at the expense of some longevity when compared to the
more mildly tuned exc. Because of that it's maintenance intervals are more critical. The factory
replacement intervals reflect its state of tune and depending on how you ride and take care of it
hrs on the top end might not be realistic. Also the resale value of a xcf with high hours is going
to be considerably less than a comparable exc. Everyone's idea of DS is different so it'd be wise
to consider those costs in your decision. Sorry to be negative about your plan but I ride with a
guy that has a street legal xcf, he take meticulous care of the bike with oil change and airfilter
cleans every ride which averages about 4 to 6 hours. I replaced the piston in that bike at hrs and
it was ready for it. It's got hrs now and it's resale value went into the toilet. If that was a exc it'd
sell for a much better price and not require any mods to get it in a DS trim. The fan was a wise
decision, with a KS you can probably get away with just adding led lights but there's a good
chance you'll be kickstarting it more. I understand the appeal of making that bike street legal,
they're pretty cool bikes. ADV Sponsors. He said there won't be any problem with the OEM
stator. I'm still skeptical though. Yeah, the xcf is a cool bike. I've toyed with the idea of selling it
and getting a newer model lighter, sleeker, more hp, etc but man, the I've got is bullet-proof. I'm
the 3rd owner and both owners before took great care of it. It has radiator guards, fan, linkage
protection, and the Rekluse. Its a pretty solid bike. I just need to keep it and fully re-vamp it. I
test rode a W model at our club and didn't like it as much. Just didn't have the Punch that the
XCF has. Thanks again for the help. Let me know if you think of anything else I should know
about. You probably swapped the cam chain tensioner already, that's a weak point on that

motor that can cause allot of damage if it fails. Slideways 96 , Nov 29, Ridefreak, Thanks for all
this info. Saw a 13 xcf for sale I was going to look at. Claims new top end at hours. That didn't
seem like many hours for a new top end. After reading your posts I now know why. Gotta love
this site, a wealth of information.. RideFreak , Nov 29, You must log in or sign up to reply here.
Show Ignored Content. No, but I wanna be. My password: Forgot your password? Our add on
license plate light lets you keep your stock tail light and keeps the cost down. No splicing
required! Just plug in the wiring harness to your factory connectors, install accessories, and
you are ready to roll. This kit ties into the existing relay system on the bike and turns off when
the relay times out so there is no chance of battery draw when the bike is being stored! Clean,
simple install without even having to remove the fuel tank. Address: Harrisburg, Oregon U. Dual
Sport Kits. Availability Guide : If you order an item that is on backorder, we will not charge your
card until the order is ready to ship. No ETA. Larger Images. Dual Sport Kits - Larger Images.
SICASS racing's lighting for the four stroke Husaberg FE, and Husqvarna FE puts to use the
items you already have, the kit plugs directly in to the existing head light and tail light saving
you time and money. SICASS racing's dual sport lighting kit with turn signals for the four stroke
Husaberg FE, and Husqvarna FE puts to use the items you already have, the kit plugs directly in
to the existing head light and tail light saving you time and money. SICASS racing's lighting for
the TE's puts to use the items you already have, the kit plugs directly in to the existing head
light and tail light saving you time and money. SICASS racing's lighting kit with turn signals for
the Husaberg, and Husqvarna TE's puts to use the items you already have, the kit plugs directly
in to the existing head light and tail light saving you time and money. We have all kinds of great
things coming in , including a lot of great stuff for the new Adventure bike. Installation is simple
and power increases are guaranteed If you're not happy with the gains you obtain from this
ECU, you can return it within 15 days of receiving it for a full refund. It has a 35 micron, and then
a 20 micron, stainless steel filter element in it. And since it's fully rebuildable and cleanable, it's
the LAST filter you'll ever need to buy. We are happy to announce we now have fuel and
exhaust products for the Gas Gas model bikes. The bike so nice they named it twice Gas Gas! If
you already know what you want because someone told you about us, you can visit the Power
Bundle Deals or Products tabs. Serious riders love our products because we know how to get
the right amount of fuel to your engine, make consistent power, keep your bike running cooler
and saferâ€¦ and keeping your parts protected for far longer. The entire purpose of this
company is to help you get the most power for your particular model bike and budget. This
saves you money and gives you all you need to start easy, and run strong without flaming out
or stalling I can't tell you how happy I am with the power bundle I bought for my '18 FE Delivery
was right on time, and it only got better. Love how all the parts for each step are individually
wrapped with specific i
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nstallation instructions. No guessing if this bolt goes in that hole, etc. Your pictures are clear,
and the instructions are incredibly well written, concise, and even humorous. Even an idiot like
me can understand them! Such a nice change from all the crap that comes from China and
instructions that look like they were translated from Mandarin to English using a translator app.
But the best part is when I put the bike back together, it kicked over on the first try--no stalling,
popping or cracking. But the BEST best part is it runs like a dirt bike is supposed to. SO much
more power! You guys clearly know your stuff. Keep up the good work! I will not hesitate to
recommend you to anybody that'll listen. Jarrod J. The strongest, highest air flowing radiator
guards in the industry are finally back! Shop Radiator Guards. Add to Cart. Shop Fuel Filters.
View Gas Gas Products. Learn More About Adding Fuel. Explore Builds. Shop Now! Wondering
Where to go next on this site? Shop All Products.

